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the Diitv the head of the house The doctor next morning was de- THE WAY T0_HEAR SERMONS 
Bildto the daughter : »K.hted with his ^‘“^exp^ted U- Right Rev. Dr. Moetyn, Blehop of

e{F:-^Sn5Lthear:r, —aDdlDBtruc

Æüîï-ïi'sfM
He ts the moat agreeable young man I far from the ocean. there arB who do uot attetd
know and he must have had a hard It would be too long a story to tell now m y ,u6,rl.-lions given In
tat,7e' to keep his word to-night, of hie -yl^^rwUhVheUrme^ our “churches and wn.le such people 
Thank God that he remained the vie* I gratiated himself lrr,vAriattli are careful to hear holy Mass on Sun-
Thl! I would not have had you to be family and "uderod number!lee 1Ittie « holy days toy are seldom to
the means to make him break his I services o be widow “J™ be seen at the principal Mass in the

PrTnerVwere1,ear’sTn* the'eyes of the ^h his employe» for the summery =f «"IT '- 1

KlV. ;?rhhe.deDon7,aknown, I would not have asked him. 0, I'm so sorry 1 =to.

The Show for the i-oor M»o'. Son. | tor's Prediction was,hey are doing to their souls by neg 
“Some people say that the poor fled. !n early J- d,beBltby lecting this important duty. Always

Lincoln Park, as reported by the Jewel, ««dMt l Ud of -Square Vent,^' and respe'ct
I who felt that llte was not worth the fQr u u Ood Who l8 apea|ilDg to

you through the preacher—1 He that 
heareth ycu, heareth Mo.' (Lukex.,
10 1

I1- ;was usually Impatient of the slightest 
annoyance or interruption,OUB BOYS AND GIRLS. ! ft -

-îC sf
I 1 '« W
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The Thrifty Little Box. A Boy'» Snooe»».
Cl frawi* innVino AUDt Kllt<

JttBt a little box. 1 »y j h Oace there was a little boy in » far 
long, two inches wide- three Inches wh0 loved music. Harry
deep. A locked door in front, a slot ^ ^ 'ame. He waa a bright lad, 
in the top. a handle to ««y it by. ^ & merry uatUre and a quick tem-
Just • Uttle box—but it can do great ^ A stout Bst in-defence of a boy
things. onnnnmlpil fore- knocked down, and equally prompt in!t can make you eco-omtoal, fore ^ hl„ owu r|gbt8. He was an
hand, thrifty. H can lessen theevIs ^ chUd gnd llved wlth hla wdowed 

» sickness or 1°M of work. It ay mo[ helpiDg „a he could in and 
sometimes even prevent Ihem lt can Mg h()me They were kept busy
*!ti*Phelp ycu to save money3 ”lt means thinking bow to meet their daily

flHucatlon, a good start in life.
My the few become rich by a stroke 
lack Most successful people have 

wLnnme so by practising economy and 
" the surplus. The habit of eav- 
,‘g, persistently practiced, soon be
C0SivlDgladhahrd with most people-at 

first It is hard to find a surplua when 
“,,ea are small and wants many.
Unless you can get it into the bank 
I.ht awav. the money burns holes in 

vêtu ‘pocket. You miss it, but you 

don't know where it went.
To make saving easy use the box.

It will take what you -«an spire a 
cent or a nickel or a dime at a time - 
until there is enough to deposit in bank 
nr vou have time to go to bank. It 
will serve you when the savlug 1m 
nuise Is upon you aud protect your 
savings—even from yourself when you

befoDge°t the good of the box, you must 
a chance. Place it in plain 

the mantel shelf in the llv- 
the bureau In your
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At school Harry generally load the 

marches and the songs, because of hie 
quick ear and love of music. From hie 
infancy ho was a musician.

One very warm summer about three 
years ago Harry and his mother wcaO 
invited to join a party of friends in
SffiUM:rr^6^ Rjpublloan, which continues as 

simple effects and with content In the.r lows ' wa8 a worae mistake, 1 living,
hearts were soon on their way with ^XT/.ld He had himself

some Ashing, some climbing the trees, J, rH editors physicians .presidents I article. ,
Harry always Imitating the singing of authors, editors pny sm, , £ „N) young maa should wistfullythe different birds Sometimes it of banks and railroad^ I look aheld at the bright awards of a

seemed as though the birds were de P ,.p kll'ow [n the city of New grand career aud allow himself to be
celved as he meant they tihou.d be, an 0f the whole lot only | prevented from entering the race for
from far away in the woods, he could ■ born ln the city. The their possession by adverse surround-
hear a ialnt response to bis call. A one had ,k d ln from the rural dis- I Inga. Of course, there may be con-
certain brown boat on tho shore was a r st _»a gon j)Oliver ! dltions of his own mind or character
great delight ,0 the children. One tricts ' . Th‘’J ‘ £a [ hu .«, that absolute ly and unrelentingly close
morning they pushed it eff and the says, rich man never the door upon him. If he be infirm in
boys jumped into it and rowed off in ■ never will have an equal I resolution, deficient la self-reliant per
Hue style So busy were they in try- did and “ever win ^ ^ lmd Beverance, lacking in courageous am
ing their Strength and skill, taking c ' b u0 high attainment I bttlon or generally weak ln disposition,
turns at the oars that they never no There can be no ^ ^ ^ ^ thould ^ ,hu contemplati0u of a
ttced the wind had freshened and soon "‘-bout great: eff L fl5at9i floatP higb career aud fix his eye on some-
began to blow a stiff breeze. The rein ni _ It t8 only the live I thing lower and less difficult. Ease
came down and the boys were frl<ht- k the atream. The I may bring to such a man contentment,
enedeu.cf their wits, but luckily no ‘‘‘‘“«s-hat work up^ ^ ^ of be. but neither case nor adversity will 
worse befell them. Ob .how glad they himself. A boy reared in | make him great To those who are
were when they pu led Into shore, nor g ... not' WOrk. He curls up j courageous, self-reliant, determined -am,.mi. Man For ,v That."
did they ever venture cut so far again. U y doorstep, and the I aud constant, it is given to soar high, EvBn ,( be baa corns un both feet. Bathe

The last evening of the camping out like a dog on tne aou p, „ they breast the keen wind oi adver- is a Btronger, hanpier and wi»ei• man ,f he

‘ edretV-ThduUr Çï-n were ^ hard children and

in order and each one had to contr - of George Wash was joyous thrill that gives the signal for a to cock sweep, waah aew and mead bee,dee.
bute when upon. Atjas it ^^^^^iThuLatha million ito'ufident a[ter full ^

hT.,T«:rri!T£,r,5i;
sweet little hymn of Mrs Heaman’s so keep them apart. It w valuable accomplishments ln the field Tbe public should bear in mind that Dr
sweet hy ^ ; both of theB. | ^To world's activity must be awarded MXW-i

A « ptieflima - we lift our Boula to thee now One Man tiot Back HU Health. I t0 tba graduates of the hard school go called medicinal oils. It is eminently 
Ora mo nob ™ IÏS night fall on the sea. There are no two ways about it, where, by keen contest with adversity, p,,re and really efficacons-rel,eying pam

Watch us while shadows lie Jack - aaid the doctor, a fellow stu-1 the power of will aud the vigor of sell «‘dJmeness.jM ^ ^ bei
Far o’er ihs waters spread , intimate friend of the pa- I reliant persistency are trained and e an exceUent specific for rheumatism, cough»

' tient “R will be suicidal to go back to I veloped. This proposition tsjUstthed 2DBdMbcreoncbia,Complaints.
Thine too hath bled. hat detk work of yours. If you do not only by the prepondering number and Motion. - C. W.
The full rish voice rang t wlll not be worth a year’s Lf those graduates among those who gnow l Go., Syracuse,N Y., writes: j

much ease as the warbling of a blrci. your | d movement to great en- ,end us ten gross ot I ills. VVe are selling
Every one In the boa. was surprised, ^ths oi om oï door ltie ' ferprC and direct and régula» the
excep. his mother. nartv found “ It is all very well to tell me that,” 1 currents of the worlds business, t P ot Dyspepsia and Liver Com pliant.
returned to tbe shore the party found It » » J invalid, a tall, by the further fact that the momentum , Mr, cha,. i Smith, Lindsay, write,i : 1
a lady waiting to, 'hem. ‘"un^good looting young Miow, J effort gainedl by hard tral-lDg, t=-|

ously inquired who hasetited who was all too elowlv recovering from I gether with the cons.an. goading 0 ; acbe,but thesePdls have cured her,"
On being told she sala God has glltea '^“Jere attack of typhoid fever, “but necessity, impel such graduates to a | ach, UolHmbu», Ohio, write,,
you with a volc® ”f . aln tt |9 wb«re is the money to come from ? I long continuance of work, an *™lduous | ; b'een affli^ted f.r some lime with
eweetnoss Now dont be « . the situation, but to give ad- interest in the participation in the af giduey and Liver Complaints, and find 1 ar-
only lent to you for some good pur- ^‘lzJ ^Vindtoafellow who lives fairs of life aud lively anxiety for their melee", BjUs .behest medjme L^the.e^,.
P°"° " rd the ladv took from hand to mouth with his pen Is extension aud beitermcnt, It must e Mies. aode8hould be UBed w|ien » cathartic

From that day forward the 1 y , 1 can't do It, that is all there conceded that these give a better guar- They are Gelatine Uoated, and
a deep Interest in Harry's welfare. ,, ?, anlv of useiulness than ts promised by ^ in the F,„ir 0f Licorice to preserve

By dint of perseverance Pra=tl=e 8 f, where there's a will there’s a way,” the'success attained without rugged j their purity, and g.ve them a pleasant,
and hard work he is now a phenomen^ dcctor] eheerliy. “I contest and which constantly lnvltesln- agreeable taste.
al contralto stnger. Harry ,. ftnd 1( you are tbe man dulgence in tranquility and comfort,
typical boy and loves hla g you'for, you will seize any -• The consideration of our topic can- I
marbles, which he finds very cbauce "to regain your health and not be better concluded than by a few I
leave for voice culture, but strength that may be offered to you. WOrde suggestive of the kind of success

He is now thirteen «'enfYwili see you this evening ' most worthy of struggle and effort.
-and the healthy young man, full of The beet quality of success Is not often-
the energy of living, left, for the time est found in relationship with affairs 
being hfs7sick comrake, who had been ordinarily considered the most practical

XÏTTTU VnnNP MFN ilunl’by the wayside and was so weak, and material. The strife to put one s
CHATS WITH YOUNu mnN. °8^ ^d and morbid that he felt ready aelf in the way ot acquiring a fortune,

---------- to cry like a woman. and gaining popular praise and adula-
1 But he was better ; decidedly better. tton, or power, or even fame, involve 
That was not to be denied As he an element of self seeking and 8el,1’b 
crawled oui into the spring sunshine ness which cannot fail to cheapen th 
and sat on a bench tn the square, heroism of the 8tru8f‘e; Th®.[0“n^ 
watching the trees bud and the grass man who engages ln the fight. with 
grow hope returned, and he almost difficulties for the purpose ot acqulr 
forgot his weakness. It was when he ing riches may become a new and im- 
got back to his dingy little rooms and portant recruit in the busy forces that 
faw the now hated Implements of his create and increase the vast volume 
craft the old worn inkstand and tray the world's progress and greatness , ho 
of pens and pencils, that his courage may be charitable and may devote 
deserted him ane he realized hla hope- fair share of his wealth to the &™=llor" 
less condition. ation of distress aud the relief of death

“Tom Is right!" he exclaimed to tution, and his career m»y 
himself In utter dejection, “ I cannot illustrate the helpful needs of ad vers 
woTk to beg I am ashamed. What lty. These things are by no means to 
am I to do?" And then, as lf in an- | be depreciated.
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■] SURPRISE
:i SOAP

MiThe Uses of Adversity.

Ex President Grover Cleveland of 
tbe United States is the author of this I11 Bs carelul never to show contempt 

for the preacher, because perhaps he Is 
not what the world calls au orator or 
because he speaks in a homely, simple 
manner. The sermon thaï pleases the 
ear is not always the one that touches 
the heart. The simplest sermon ever 
preached by the most Indifferent 
preacher ts capable of doing as 
much good at ths greatest sermon of 
the most accomplished orator. Apply 
what ts said to yourselves and do not 
think that it Is Intended for others. If 

free from the sins pointed cut

.1!. vPure, Hard, Solid Soap.
,nomiv 1 in wearing quali-

Js a

!r-'^Most satisfactory in results.
I ", î ws the whitest clothes,

.
make the host bargain in 

oap when you buy
You

!
SURPRISE

give It
sight—on 
ing-room or on 
b0d room. If you have a coin you 
don't really need to usa, drop it In the 
slot, Repeat thl3 opsratlon at Inter
vals-the oftener, the better.

Most banks pay Interest upon sav- 
They welcome small

xWxJ
yon are
by the preacher, thank God aud pray 

fall Into them. If

1
Ithat you may never 

you already practice tho virtues re
commended, encourage yourselves to 
persevere aud to practise them ln as.Ill 

1 higher degree " ________ ___ _
lugs accounts.
SaM°ney"at'interest works three shifts 

a dav—Sundays and holtd&ys, too.
add to It the better Itwork™ and fhe more it earns for you.

Money in bank la more than money; 
it is character. The boy with a bank 
account Is seldom ont of work. His 
thrift Is recognized. It makes him a 
good workman. If » b°y la t0 b® 
selected for promotion, the boy w.th a 
bank account is apt to be chosen. He 
la looked upon as a reliable boy. He 
makes a good citizen -The American

Boy.

i

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

well known to every Formerly The Ontario ftlntnal Jhtfe. 
Head Office, WATERLOO, ONT.

Assurance 
lu force ...
Assets^

Reserve tield ou 4 aud 34 per cent. Tables. 
Every desirable kind of policy Issued.__

Wagner's Doff-

A strong sense of justice or a strong 
love for animals must have actuated 
Richard Wagner, 10 judge by the 
stories told of him in the “ S.aate- 
Zjltung " by Auguste

$29,500,000
$5,000,000,

celebrated violinist.
Digest trantlates the stories.

Any one who wished to enter the 
narrow circle o! Wagner’s friends, says 
the writer, was compelled to earn that 
privilege by adopting a superannuated 
dog or a crippled canary.

I was present when the young Coun* 
less Arnim was conducted into the 
ii Heme for Incurables, in which he 

collection of aged and Intirm 
distribution among his 

frleuds. After making her selection 
among the inmates, the Countess had 
to sign a paper ln which she promised 
to take the best possible tare of the 
animal as long as It should live, and 

return for the services ren-

A Company of Policy- Ux j
holders, l policy j

Ey Policy holders, « p^ya "
For Policy-holders. t------- -.-J

W. H. Riddkll, 
Secretary.GKO. WKOK2I

i
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animals for
6 ►I,ITOUIMril»111 ■■ E flli El m"os burns.
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SPRAINS. WOUNDS. BRUI- 
SORT OF PAIN.

Internally and Externally.
niil the weak watery Witch 

ted t.i ho “the

t
A
*1 this as a

XTT"™.‘ 7 '.°.."',»
Wagner was hard at work on Tristan 
and Isolde" One day as we were 
walking together ln silence—for even 
on a stroll his guests seldom ventured 
to interrupt tho current ol hla thoughts 
—he juddenly stopped and exclaimed 
angrily : “Look ! Look there

He pointed to a boy who was fasten, 
ing a string about a large stone, the 
other end of the string was tied to a 
dog's leg. Wagner hastened up to the 
lad and demanded what he was doing. 

11 Going to drown the dog, said the

3 his mother better.
old and fills a prominent place in; I years

church and concert workie preparations, represemey i.i no ine 
is" Pond's Extra-1. which easi*y sour 
en contain “'vond alcohol" an irritant

P-
in "wood alcohol' an irrita 
taken internally, a poison.internally, a p

15
'or
m

Whatever yon want to be, keep be
fore you as ycu kept the model ln your 
copybook ln childhood, the image of 
the beautiful, completely attained 

Ideal.
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COWAN’S 
COC A and 
CHOCOLATE

And g(it ttiB Choicest Q,us,lity
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I
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’OE He always wins who sides with Hod.

To him no chance is lost ;
God’s will is sweetest to him when 

It triumphs at his cost.
All that God blesses is our good,
And’aliTs^rfght^that'seems most wrong, 

If it be Ilis sweet will !
When obstacles and trials seem 

Like prison walls to be,
I do the little I can do,

And leave the rest to thee.
I have no cares, O blessed will !

Hast made Thy triumphs mine.

bf

EAST INDIA TIN ONLY.
buckeye bell foundry.
THE E.W.VANDUZEN CO.. Cincinnati.O.

boy.1ve
tbe “Why?" , or“Because he Is old and no good.

had him ?"

veil .11
Ha’s half blind."

“How long have you 
asked Wagner.

“About tea years 
He used to draw milk and vegetables 
to market," was the response.

“Sol" exclaimed Wagner, 
now you won't give this falthfu ser
vant food and lodging In his old age. 
Shame on you !"

“No • we can't be bothered with a 
sick old'dog," answered tho yokel, pro 

hla executioners work, 
seized hts arm and

7/ insiiR'B iNjas a house dog.

pe>
“ And CHURCH BELLSawer came a note from the young doc-1 “ But the young man who enters

ter “I have a call that will prevent up0n the contest for the sole purpose of
me'from looking in on you tonight," fitting himself for a life that will be
it ran “so I will write you what I useful and valuable to ethers, who

™ » .inn have’been thinking of. You must loves success only as a means of doing
a lemD » ' take a situation in the country ; be a good and who sees as the pleasant fruit

At a gay party one night last w - ke a truck farmer’s 1 assist- 0f victory an increased opportuni y for
ter, claret punch was 8erved, ,t- anything that will keep yon leading his fellow man to a higher 
young man declined it. f working out of doors for the next half plane of conduct and to a purer mo
neighbors rallied him on bla drlnk" vear pick up your courage, man, Bnd mental atmosphere, will a°h*0''®
lousneas. Still he re,ua®d bou3e ^n and pot your pride ln your pooket, and career free from any taint of selfish
Tnen the daughter of the house, nl„aaeGod we wlll have you well aud and whose grandeur will shine as _ 
honor of whose birthday the, entertain-. P1 ° delt wlnter." bright light guiding those who seek
ment was given, exclaimed . Ill o/iiy enough the Idea pleased the self-sacrificing hum%u virtue and mak-
make him take it ! " -rfluHnted it sick man Instead of repelling him ; he iDg manifest every feature of the ew

So she filled a glass and P”’e“‘ed ‘ 8ee„ed t0 smell the moist earth, to see uae8 of adversity,
to him herself, saying : D.lnk it aeemea^ thinga growiBg ^ ho hlB.
for me !" , geli had planted, and to feel the entire

No, thank yon ! he repiiea , h|B weary braln that he go much
Now do 1" she urged him, as 08 v@d Sun-bine, evenness of temperature, out-

favor to mo on my birthday. » ril do lt !" fie exclaimed door life, together with freedom from recur^
“ Ptoase lonk prcss me he Bald, ^ ^ „ It-g the plank

“as I have mtde a promis) that Tom has pushed cut to save me Fever, Fortify these blessings by

you,” said somo one . omfl ‘ copy ’ of later on, wko knows ? It is | kave uped it, go wild over it.
“ This doesn't count, chimed ln 60 ful man that I would shine, I ; lry Catarrhozone, then wonder where
000 el66' , ired embarrassed hut take H ' I begin to feel any number cf your Oatsrrh ha. gone m Do

SHU h‘ "SC undeveloped talents in that direction. ! Her ° 25Tand $,.00.
politely and quietly ”r™' d I Fm a fatr carpenter, I ve hunted for , choll)ra and M B„mmer complainte are so ^ u ml|lll, ............

The daughter of the house enough times ln the country | quick in their action that the cold _bandl of { ln-|lillhs

at hie obstinacy, when the head ot me ^ ^ hMoeg9 ,nd drtve a horse. 1 j dose of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery u;;'»-;; “ ..... .
h"ï.T“srgUr.-d«u, isssawsis..... KE£™=™Kiy«.®R
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lie tour price.Beat Superior t opper anil 'I In-
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McSHAME

Balt— Faber.

mcecding with
said*!6“ Here Is a thaler (about seven 
ty-one cents) I will buy the dog. 
Take yourselt off, and remember that 
you were about to do something eh • 
ful, A beast feels the sting of ingrati
tude au keenly as a man.”

The boy went off, blushing a little, 
but carefully pocketing the coin, and 
the dog, attempting to follow, was 
driven back Wagner then tried to 
coax the dog to stay with us, but as he 
stooped to stroke him the beast bit hts 
hand. Wagner turned pale ana 
uttered a cry of pain, aud I raised my 

chastise the marling brute. 
But Wagner stopped me. .

" Would you punish him for being 
true to his old master ?" he asked.

He bandaged tho Injured limb and, 
strange to relate, when he “"«il* 
second attempt to caress the dog, tne 
animal, as if conscious of his fault and 
anxious to make amends, licked 
hand that stroked him. From that 
moment Karo, who under Wagner s 
care soon presented a respectable ap- 

constantly at his master a

1«
OF TIMBERAnd all Forms of Itching, Scaly j auciiqn 

Humours are Instantly Relieved 
and Speedily Cured by

SALE 
BERTHS.

a

mEtliltpP
I namely: The Township* otI Haut. Cahth k. I.kvatk, J.ab'i*’

iivt;:i'i,'S",’.Md"
Complete Treatment, eonsislingof Co- |.‘r'“ (."rh.-'M G«JVi<-*n of Tin «*'!&«•
ticuka Soap, toeln.ro» the skin of crusts b8 „IVt,r(,d tl,r *,» by ru,lhicf-ftv^of“Foronto 
and seules ami soften tin, thickened ™M- l-arlinmem. B.HJI»» k'kn”iI l day of
cle, Cvricvaa Oistmkxt, to instantly on.1 d.sDA llt ,be hour ot ONB
allay Itching, irritation, and inflammation, the afternoon. forfeited
and soothe and heal, and < oticura Re- At u« same time and
SOI.VKXT, to mol and i lean the. hlooil. and sbaiidom» Herdb In the ,, |n |he 

A Six.,..a Skt is often sn«i.'i-'..t to euro V.onnry of Vic
torturing, disfiguring, itching, “oni1. will b.miiered for sale, the pare

burning, hh-ding, scaly, crusted, and Di ,hese h,iter llerths to have the light
pimply skin, scalp, and blood humours, all kinds ot timber. 
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L, °Oh Ito Oars Catarrh andSummer Helps

Bronchitis-
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ÊK. J. DAV.H,ComvwiHioticr

: it -No umuiihorizcd publication
advoriiQcmuut wiU bo paid tor,

Crown Lands, l
i| inv all"i",; iï-kipearance, was 

tilde. rtcrliouee)TST. of t,hia
umWagner could uot use his right hand 

for two weeks, and his work suffere 
seriously, but no one over heard him 
Utter a word of complaint, althoug
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